Abstract
Introduction
The ever-increasing computing power of mobile devices has allowed users, wherever they are, to enjoy many enhanced features of media on the Internet. However, these mobile devices still remain less powerful than a classical desktop computer. The mobile device could be merged with the comfort of commodity hardware by facilitating a user's ability to switch transparently from one device to another without interrupting his/her current activity.
Mobility management is an important issue for a mobile device, and session initiation protocol (SIP) is an excellent candidate as a protocol for mobility management in All-IP networks [2] , as it has the ability to support not only terminal mobility 0but also personal mobility [3] , session mobility, and service mobility [1] . Session Mobility refers to the user's ability to maintain an active session while switching between terminals.
Since mobile phones are increasingly powerful and now able to connect to the Internet almost everywhere in the world, IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) seems to be the best platform for session mobility deployment, as it merges mobility and internet services such as video streaming. IMS is defined by 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) as a new subsystem, i.e., a new mobile network infrastructure that enables the convergence of data, speech, and mobile network technology over an IP-based infrastructure. IMS uses the SIP protocol for multimedia session negotiation and session management. It allows devices from different networks to be connected. This interoperability is very pertinent in session mobility, where a video will be streamed and transferred to devices that may belong to different heterogeneous networks.
Therefore, providing seamless handoff in session mobility is one of the most challenging problems in the heterogeneous next generation All-IP networks. The existing solutions for session mobility do not provide an optimal solution to handle the disruption time, which indicates the tear-down of the existing media stream and the establishment of the new stream. During this period the user feels a lapse or gap in the communication, in addition to the loss of media frames.
Our proposed framework is designed to minimize and decrease the disruption time by transferring the video session seamlessly without data or frame loss, in such away the whole video transfer process is transparent to the user.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we review some of the related work. Section 3 presents technical background. Our proposed framework is discussed in Section 4. Section 5, shows our implementation results. The performance evaluation is discussed in section 6 and finally we draw our conclusion and propose future work in Section 7.
Related work
Session mobility can be defined as the capability that allows a user to transfer an ongoing communication session from one device to another. SIP is the best candidate for session mobility as SIP URI (Universal Resource Indicator) remains the same even when the mobile node moves.
There are many research studies to provide session mobility [10] [9] . They only support limited session mobility functionality for specific application. For example, in [10] the authors proposed architecture to support and manage application session transfers based on the MPEG-21 multimedia framework. In [9] the authors proposed an adaptive terminal middleware that performs policy-based dynamic resource selection and host-based session management to hide session failures and resource changes from applications and a user.
A Third Party Call Control (3PCC) mechanism defined in RFC 3725 [8] was introduced for session mobility. 3PCC allows a device, which may not be a media session sender or a media session receive, to setup and manage a communications relationship between two or more other devices. This solution has one major drawback, since the original session participant has to remain involved in the session, as it will be contacted to change or terminate the session.
The research work presented in [11] , allows a user to continue to communicate with a remote party while changing terminals over multiple devices. User can split the session over multiple devices using SIP mobility header and terminates all the session one time using association records.
In Error! Reference source not found., the authors also proposed middleware architecture to resolve the session handoff issue. This work tries to minimize application level support for session transfer mechanisms.
The research work in [14] describes a solution to support session mobility options in the full mesh conferencing by extending existing abstract message protocol and to map them using Session Initiation Protocol. This solution also tries to manage the extra message traffic caused by introducing session mobility in full-mesh depending on the used mode.
Most of the above solutions cause a segment of media to be empty and make the user feel a lapse in the communication However, contrary to causing a segment of media to be empty, some solutions make a segment of media redundant from the time that the new media session was set up successfully until the old media session was terminated.
Our work differs from those mentioned work due to the fact that we introduce a complete framework to transfer video session seamlessly without causing a segment of media to be empty or redundant.
Technical background

SIP extensions
SIP is a texted-based protocol, just like HTTP. It can be extended to add new methods or header fields if new functionality or modification is needed; integrity and confidentiality properties of such methods or header fields have to be described by the creator. There exist SIP extensions to deliver instant messages and to handle subscriptions to events. SIP has been widely used as a VoIP signaling protocol because of its extensibility. One of the important SIP extension is the REFER method [12] , mainly used in applications to transfer calls and to handle handover in session mobility. REFER method is used to request a user agent to contact a resource this resource is identified by a URI, which may or may not be a SIP URI. The contact information is included in a new defined header field ''Refer-To'' which only appears in REFER request, The REFER mechanism includes an implicit subscription to the result of the operation initiated by the recipient of the REFER to keep track on the progress of the refer event.
IMS
IMS is defined by the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) as an architectural framework for delivering IP multimedia services over fixed and mobile networks using open standards to mobile users. Application Server (AS): It is an Application Server that hosts and executes IP Multimedia Services based on SIP. Depending on the actual service the AS can operate in SIP proxy mode, SIP UA (User Agent) mode (i.e., endpoint), or SIP B2BUA (Back-to-Back User Agent) mode (i.e., a concatenation of two SIP User Agents). AS implements ISC interfaces to exchange information with S-CSCF.
Call Session Control Function (CSCF): It is a SIP server or proxy used to process SIP signaling packets in the IMS.
Proposed Framework
As we mentioned earlier our framework is built on top of IMS and uses SIP as a signaling protocol. It combines two techniques to achieve seamless video handoff: It uses the SIP REFER method, with a proposed Prediction Handoff Manager (HPM) that predicts the required handoff time to transfer the media session between terminals.
As we see in Figure 2 , our proposed framework involves 3 elements:
1. Mobile Node (MN): a device that has capabilities to handle session mobility at anytime, and can move its active sessions to another available Recipient Node (RN). The MN in our system represents the user carrying his own laptop, PDA or smart phone. 2. Correspondent Node (CN): a basic multimedia device participating in a session with the Mobile Node (MN). CN represents the streaming video server. 3. Recipient Node (RN): can be a basic or session mobility-enabled device to preserve system interoperability and compatibility. RN represents the user's Desktop computer.
The framework consists of two clients: Handoff Prediction Manager (HPM) and Buffer Controller. HPM will be installed at the CN and it is used to predict the handoff time required to transfer the session from MN to RN. It includes the following components:
Request Handler: handles all request initiated by SIP user agent, retrieves frames size and frame rate through Video Controller. It also triggers Data Manager to calculate predicted handoff time.
Video Controller: It communicates directly with the streaming video server and passes video parameters, which include frame rate and frame size to Request Hander.
Figure 2. Architecture Workflow
Data Manager: handles requests initiated by Request Handler, triggers Handoff Delay Predictor and Predicted Value Updater also updates user actual handoff delay history after each session transfer, in case we have multiple user it controls the concurrent access to the handoff Delay History.
Predicted Value Updater: it calculates the actual handoff time by recording the timestamp of the INVITE message sent from the RN to the CN to establish the new session and the timestamp of the of the BYE message sent from CN to MN to terminate the old session, Delay History: communicates directly with Data manager to save the actual handoff time for each user.
Handoff Delay Predictor: triggered through request sent by Data Manager to calculate the handoff time using specific prediction formula.
The second client is the Buffer Controller to be installed at the RN. It reserves and manages the RN buffer size, once the RN buffer size reaches specific threshold it causes the Buffer Controller to send a message to activate the request handler to trigger the SIP UA . This message indicates that RN is ready to start displaying the cached video.
Figure 3. Video transfer scenario
The simple scenario presented in Figure 3 is to explain our proposed framework. Suppose that in this scenario the user is watching a video on his PDA while he is walking down the street to get back home. As soon as the user reaches his home and approaches his desktop computer the video stops on the PDA and starts on the desktop computer without any gap or disruption. The MN is aware of the devices which are available in its local area, once the MN approaches next to the RN it will trigger the SIP UA running on the MN to send a REFER request to the RN to start transferring the session. If RN supports the media type assigned by the media parameter sent by the REFER request, it will send 202 accepted response to MN and generate an appropriate SDP description for this type of media and put it into the body of the new INVITE request sent to the CN otherwise RN will send reject response to the MN and reject the REFER request.
The INVITE request sent from RN to CN triggers HPM to predict the number of video frames to be streamed to MN and RN during the handoff process. HPM will return the frame position from which the next transmission to the RN is going to start after the handoff is complete. The frame position is given by the sum of the current frame number (#) sent to the MN and the number of frames ∆ that will be displayed in the MN during the handoff process, ∆ can be calculated experimentally [13] , as ∆ . . Where is the mean of handoff delays, is the variance of handoff delays, is a constant, and is the frame rate.
During the handoff process user watches the video at the MN only and simultaneously CN buffers video to the RN which makes the handoff process seamless and transparent to the user. By using the REFER method combined with the PHM the video session was transferred without any disruption or frame loss. In addition to that our proposed framework has a recovery algorithm in case ∆ is overestimated, in that case CN will delay sending the BYE message to MN and OK message to PC until the expected handoff trigger equals (# + ∆).
The HPM keeps track of the handoff delay history of the user saved, updates it each time the user transfer a session, retrieves streaming video parameters, which includes frame rate and frame size from the streaming server running on the CN to determine the number of video frames to be sent to the MN and RN during the handoff process.
CN keeps streaming video to MN starting at frame (#) normally and simultaneously CN begins to buffer video to the RN starting at frame (# + ∆+ 1). The video will be buffered to the RN until it reaches specific threshold, the threshold is controlled by the Buffer Controller running at the RN, once the threshold equals (# + 2∆ , RN sends a SIP FAKE INVITE to CN. Fake INVITE does not establish a real session, rather to notify CN that it is ready to start displaying the cached video at the RN and to stop streaming video to MN. CN checks if the current frame sent to the RN equals to (# + ∆), it sends a BYE message to the MN to terminate the session and simultaneously sends OK message to the RN to start displaying the cached video.
Implementation
We have implemented the HPM and built a testbed in our research lab. There are many SIP stacks, user agents, video streaming servers that have been implemented in the past years. We decided to go with PJSIP framework [6], VLC media player [7] , Gstreamer framework [4] and Open IMS Core [5] as the fundamental architecture in our implementation. All these tools are open source.
Our experimental environment as shown in Figure  5 has the Open IMS core deployed in one Desktop computer which played the role of the different SIP proxies (PCSCF, SCSCF and ICSCF), the HSS database, the HTTP administration server and the DNS server that has been preconfigured to work 
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